Minutes
Curriculum and Requirements Committee Meeting
November 10, 1998
8:00 am - CH 2025A

Committee members Tom Christensen, Chair; Dan Segal; Linda Watts; Paul Harvey, Rebecca Laroche were present. Ex-officio members Tom Wynn and Jo Stanbrough were also present. Carol Bangs was present to take the minutes.

A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES for the October 13, 1998 meeting. Approved

B. OLD BUSINES:

1. Change title FILM 411 from “Special Topics: French or Francophone Film” to “French or Francophone Film.” Approved

2. Delete PES 170 (Black Holes & Chaos in the Universe) as a Natural Science Area Requirement.
   Tabled (see PES 131 below)

3. Add new course and new Area Requirement PES 131 (A Lab of Her Own-Science and Women).
   Cross list with WMST 131 and PHIL 131. Tabled. Need more clarification on the course description.

4. Add new course PHIL 131 (A Lab of Her Own-Science and Women), cross-listed with PES 131 and
   WMST 131. Tabled (see above).

5. Add new course WMST 131 (A Lab of Her Own-Science and Women), cross-listed with PHIL 131
   and PES 131. Tabled (see above).

6. Information Item:
   a. The Committee was informed of changes in the BA Math Degree requirement to add the as a
      logic requirement PHIL 443 (Logical Theory). Noted and will pass on to the Campus
      Curriculum Committee.
   b. The Committee was informed of the Humanities Committee’s stand on cross listing Humanities
      courses (it shall not be done) and on the rule for listing courses to fulfill the general area
      requirement (6 courses per department or separate major, 2 courses per program or minor). More
      in depth discussion is needed. Will address in a special C & R meeting.
   c. Question of courses that fill Area Requirements yet are cross-listed with courses that are not on
      the area requirement lists. How will those courses be counted? More in depth discussion is
      needed as other factors need to be looked at. The need to look at the General Curriculum
      requirements and what the impact will be on various departments was brought up. Will address
      next meeting in December 1998.
C. New Business

1. Discussion was held on the Articulation Agreement (Transfer of Credit) that UCCS has with the other four year colleges and community colleges in Colorado. Tabled. Will need to discuss in depth at the next meeting in December 1998.

2. Add new course S L 280 (Baseball Skills Development: Fundamentals & Principles) to be taught through Continuing Education. Tabled. Need clarification on several issues.

3. Course Revisions:
   a. SPAN 325 (Hispanic Culture Spanish) - Drop from course description "No knowledge of Spanish required (taught in English)." Approved
   b. Allow repeat of course up to three times for 1 hour each time, SPAN 213 (Applied Conversation) and SPAN 323 (Applied Conversation) upper division - course content changes each semester as does the instructor. Approved.
   c. Change "PreRequisite" to "CoRequisite" MATH 135 for PES 111 (General Physics I). Approved.
   d. Change "PreRequisite" to "CoRequisite" MATH 136 for PES 112 (General Physics II). Approved.
   e. Change credit hours for ANTH 320 (Field Techniques in Archaeology) to 5 credit hours. Approved.

5. Course deletions:
   a. ID 110, 301, 310, 325, 380, 920, 930. Approved.
   b. SPAN 308 (Civilization/Culture Peru) and SPAN 429 (Love, Death, and War in Spanish Literature). Approved.
   c. AMST 601, 602, 605, 620, 640. Approved.
   d. R ST 400 (Women and Religion). Approved.

6. Rubrics changes in VAPA for the SIS system. Approved.


Tom Christensen, Chair C & R

Tom Wynn, Associate Dean LAS
From: "john c. miller" <jmiller@brain.uccs.edu>
To: tcyn@brain.uccs.edu
Subject: COURSE Deletions

Please delete the following
Lang and Cult Spanish 308, Civ/Cult Peru
   Span 429 Love, Death, War in Spanish Lit

AMST
   AMST 601
   AMST 602
   AMST 605
   AMST 620
   AMST 640

Thank you,

JOHN C MILLER